
Cordless Freedom
No other detector provides the portable convenience and 
protection of the SOLO S3. It's easy to own and oper-
ate. No more cords - just place it on the windshield or 
dashboard, turn it on, and you're ready to go. The SOLO 
S3 is ideal for the traveler who is constantly in and out of 
rental cars or just wants the easiest-to-use protection.

High Efficiency Battery Design
SOLO S3 uses only a fraction of the power used by 
conventional corded detectors. Using 2 standard (AA) 
batteries (included), the SOLO S3 provides months of 
normal driving protection.

Dependable Radar/Laser Protection 
The redesigned SOLO S3 provides long-range warning on 
all radar bands including conventional and "instant-on" 
X-band, K-band, and Superwide Ka-band. Multiple low-
noise laser sensors provide long-range warning and the 
widest field of view against laser encounters.

High Resolution Display
Its OLED display makes the SOLO S3 radar detector easy 
to use and understand, identifying each radar or laser 
signal with clear messages. 

Patented, Battery-Powered 
Radar/Laser Detector



Features                                   Benefits
 CORD-FREE RADAR/LASER DETECTION 

Portable Convenience No cord required - just place SOLO S3 on the windshield and turn it on.

Worry-free operation Low-battery warning circuit keeps watch on batteries providing you both audible and visual alerts before batteries need to be replaced.

Dependable Ticket Protection Long radar range and multiple laser sensors provide better performance than many corded detectors.

POWER MANAGEMENT

High-Efficiency Battery Design SOLO S3 uses a fraction of the power of corded detectors, providing months of hassle-free operation on two AA batteries.

AutoPower Uses motion sensing to turn Solo S3 off, conserving battery life when not in use.

MEANINGFUL ALERTS

High-Resolution OLED Display  Intuitively displays type and strength of each threat to keep you informed.

Programmable Features Customize the SOLO S3 to your driving style with 9 user-programmable features. 

Built-In Memory Automatically store preferred settings in memory even when you replace SOLO S3’s batteries.

Anti-Falsing Exclusive AutoSensitivity mode plus Highway/City settings virtually eliminate false alarms.

FULLY EQUIPPED

AA batteries One set provides months of dependable operation.

Windshield Mount Quick-release design complements SOLO S3’s portable design.

Travel Case Perfect for storing and carrying your SOLO S3 and its accessories.

Quick Reference Guide Includes simple steps for out-of-the box use plus instructions for custom settings and software updates.

Unit Dimensions 5.25" L x 2.90" W x 1.16" H  
 

SKU# 1220044-1

Model SOLO S3

UPC 737795 05350 7

Gift Box 6.5” L x 7.75” W x 1.75” H 
Dimensions 

Weight  0.9 lbs.

Master Pack Qty. 12

Master Pack 11.75” L x 11.5” W x 7” H 
Dimensions 

Master Pack  11.75 lbs. 
Weight

Radar Signals  X, K, Ka, Ka-POP

Laser Signals  900nm, +/- 33nm

*Specifications subject to change without notice*

*All dimensions (L x W x H)*

Unit Specifications - General

Limited One Year Warranty • Designed in the USA by ESCORT • Manufactured in Canada 
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